8 Aug 2017
M-DAY VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT
Open to all qualified, eligible CPTs and MAJs. Selecting officials interview and select the best
candidate regardless of rank IAW ATAG Policy 16-02. This is not an immediate promotion
opportunity for those officers not meeting minimum requirements, i.e. TIG, military and civilian
education.
1. This position is located in WY

ARNG Training Center, Guernsey, Wyoming

2. The incumbent(s) will serve as:

_____

O4, Plans and Services Officer
CLOSING DATE: 8 Sept 2017
Selecting Official: COL Huss, Commander
3. Meet medical standards of AR 40-501. Candidate must have a current dental exam (to include a digital
panograph) and a Periodic Health Assessment (PHA) within 12 months of application indicating Soldier is
in good health. A current PHA is defined as green in each category of all 16 sub categories that comprise
the total PHA. In order to be assessed as medically ready, each category must be within 12 months and
must be green. Exception: Due to a MEDPROS program glitch, if your PHA shows red in “TDAP
Immunizations” you may be eligible to apply. (Soldier’s with an approved profile are eligible to apply.)
4. Branch(es) or MOS: 12A/EN. Selected Officer will occupy 011/02 on the TCC TDA.
5. Be in current compliance with APFT and weight control program requirements OR have a current, valid
profile: (AGR) Soldiers will take the APFT at least every 8 months. For M-day officers, no more than 14
months shall separate record tests (AR 350-1). At a minimum, personnel will conduct height and weight at
every APFT or at least every 6 months (AR 600-9).
6. Applicants remain eligible to apply if they are designated anywhere in the rating chain of a delinquent
evaluation(s). However, delinquent evaluations will be brought to the attention of the selection panel and
may be used as a discriminator. This applies to OERs and NCOERs of which the applicant is in the rating
chain in any capacity. Any evaluation not completed, signed and submitted to DCSPER 90 days after the
end of the rating period is considered delinquent.
7. Position is open to qualified male and female officers.
8. Officers who are interested should (as applicable) mark an “x” on the position of interest, and
complete by signing and returning a copy of this announcement to: NGWY-PER-OPM, 5410 Bishop
Blvd., Cheyenne, WY 82009-3320. Or scan the announcement and send to MAJ Jonathan Seelye, Officer
Personnel, at jonathan.m.seelye.mil@mail.mil and Mr. Gary Simmons at gary.simmon6.nfg@mail.mil
9. An interview panel may consist of the rater of the position, and two randomly selected panel members.
Date, time, and location of interviews will be announced.
10. Projected date of assignment if selected for position is:

TBD Sept 2017

___ I am interested in being considered for the position as indicated in #2 above. I understand that if I am
selected for an interview and offered the position, I MUST accept.
____________________________________________

______________
Date

____________________________________________
Officer Written Name and Signature

